Sharp LCD Cart Operation

Turning the system on

- **Toggle the Master Switch on the Furman Power Conditioner to “On”**. This turns on power to the LCD Cart, give it 15 seconds to fully power up.
- You may have to manually turn on the SHARP LCD and VCR/DVD if it is not already on.
- The SHARP LCD power button is on the BLACK REMOTE (as well as the lower right “side” of the Monitor). The GREY REMOTE controls the VCR/DVD Player.
- **AFTER YOU ARE FINISHED USING THE LCD CART, PLEASE LOG OFF THE COMPUTER, TURN OFF THE LCD AND TURN THE POWER OFF**

If you want to use the VCR/DVD

- Make sure the VCR/DVD player is turned on.
- Select **INPUT** on the BLACK REMOTE and use the arrows to highlight **AV3**, then select ENTER.
- On the VCR/DVD remote select the appropriate input, either “VCR” or “DVD”.
- The volume level is controlled via BLACK REMOTE.
- Pressing WIDE on the BLACK REMOTE allows you to choose various viewing aspect ratios.

If you select the COMPUTER

- The Computer will run **EITHER Mac OS X or Windows 7**.
- Power button is the silver button above the USB ports on the front of the computer.
- Select **INPUT** on the BLACK REMOTE and use the arrows to highlight **PC1 Digital**.
- Once the machine boots up, select either Mac OS X or Windows 7 with the mouse.
- **If you select Mac OS X** (requires your network drives to be mapped)
  1. USER NAME = Your ONID or Dept. User Name
  2. PASSWORD = Your ONID or Dept. Password
- Please **LOG OUT** or **RESTART** (under the Apple button) when finished.
- **If you select Windows 7**
  - The Mac login screen will possibly appear for up to **15 SECONDS – PLEASE WAIT** for the Windows XP login screen to appear.
  1. USER NAME = Your ONID or Dept. User Name
  2. PASSWORD = Your ONID or Dept. Password
- To EJECT a CD or DVD from the computer, go to MY COMPUTER and RIGHT CLICK on the DVD-RW drive (D: drive). Select “EJECT”.
- Please **RESTART** the computer when finished.
- **USB Ports** are located **UNDER POWER BUTTON** on the **FRONT OF THE COMPUTER**.

If you want to use a LAPTOP

- You need to plug your computer into the VGA cable provided on the top shelf (side of cart).
- You can plug your Laptop power into the front of the Furman.
- Make sure the laptop is set to the proper display mode to project the image to the projector.
- Select **INPUT** on the **BLACK REMOTE** and use the arrows to highlight **PC2 ANALOG**.

**HELP PHONE located on wall near Monitor Cart**
For Assistance: 7:30am – 7:30pm, MON – THUR & FRI 7:30am – 5:00pm
**WHEN YOU ARE FINISHED, PLEASE POWER OFF ALL EQUIPMENT**

Demonstrations can be arranged to also assist in getting acquainted with the system.
Please contact Media Services main office at 7-2121 if any problems occur with the system.